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IDAutomation's QR-Code barcode fonts for
Windows allow printing of 2D QR Code barcodes
from Windows. Includes Microsoft Word, Access,
VB6 and Crystal Reports, FileMaker examples,
as well as a.NET COM DLL, ActiveX Control and
Signed ActiveX CAB File. IDAutomation's QR-
Code barcode fonts for Windows allow printing
of 2D QR Code barcodes from Windows.
Includes Microsoft Word, Access, VB6 and
Crystal Reports, FileMaker examples, as well as
a.NET COM DLL, ActiveX Control and Signed
ActiveX CAB File. QRCode 2D Barcode
ActiveX.NET installation package is prepared to
be downloaded from our fast download servers.
It is checked for possible viruses and is proven
to be 100% clean and safe. Various leading
antiviruses have been used to test QRCode 2D
Barcode ActiveX, if it contains any viruses. No
infections have been found and downloading
QRCode 2D Barcode ActiveX is completelly
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problem free because of that reason. Our
experts on malware detection tested QRCode
2D Barcode ActiveX with various spyware and
malware detection programs, including
Fyxm.net custom malware and spyware
detection, and absolutelly no malware or
spyware was found in QRCode 2D Barcode
ActiveX. QRCode 2D Barcode ActiveX provides
full support for printing of class 1, class 2, QR
Code 2D and PDF417, and other codes in
Unicode, ASCII, PDF417, P25 barcode format
(MAXICODE) and other codabar schemes. The
barcode reader component includes 2D barcode
decoding and ZXing barcode decoding to
support scanning of all defined barcodes in
various formats. The component provides
functionality to read all defined barcodes,
Datalogger of all barcode information, Barcode
Scanner, Edit Barcode Form, Print Barcode and
Tagger.
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Datalogger of all barcode information, Barcode
Scanner, Edit Barcode Form, Print Barcode and
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